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Dr. O’Sullivan, who came to
Sacred Heart in 1963 as vice
president and academic dean,
will help develop a compilation
of his recollections of the history
of the institution, and will
engage in research designed to
plement a Black Studies
provide the Bishop with
Thomas
W.
Todd
of
program
offering
in
“reflections and study on the Bridgeport has l^n named
terdisciplinary courses within
goals” of Sacred Heart.
part-time consultam in Black
regular
Noting that the assignments Studies at Sacred Heart I the university’s
programs.
would take Dr. O’Sullivan university, it was recently
Dr. Ford said, “Not one in
“away from the administrative announced by Dr. Charles E.
stitution in America is exempt
work on the campus that he has Ford, academic vice president
from some manif^tation of
been performing”. Bishop and dean. Mr. Todd began his
racism. The undercurrent of
Curtis indicated that he will SHU responsibilities with the
inter-racial, inter-ethnic
have access to university opening of the university’s 13th
prejudice can be ignored but no
facilities and such secretarial year September 2.
institution of higher learning, if
assistance as required as his
The position of Black Studies
it is to meet its moral and
new duties progress.
consultant is a new one at SHU,
DR. O’SULLIVAN
Photo by Dean Croffy
educational goals, can afford to
Dr. O’Sullivan, who an and means Mr. Todd will be
sweep some of the more un
ticipates retirement in 1976 and working with Dr. Ford and the
desirable
aspects of the human
whose contract will continue university’s Black Studies
condition under the rug. No
composed
of
until June of next year, has been committee
neat, simple solution is an
granted special administrative students,
faculty.
ad- Jeave to perfwm the services mmistrators, and represen ticipated. What is hoped for in
that instituliuu at the persotuil
the univek-sity col;’munity, as
Dr. Maurice J. O'Sullivan, a
from Presiaent Robert Kidera.
tatives from the Diocese and
request of the Most Rev. Walter
well as the homes of our
principal
founding
ad
His administrative duties will HEGUS
W. Curtis, Bishop of Bridgeport
ministrator of Sacred Heart
be assumed in major part by
Mr. Todd will plan and con students and faculty, and the
and chairman of the university
other institutions we deal with university and a leader in many
John P. Huck, university duct a series of workshops or
board of trustees, in order to
public and private, educational,
educational, civic and com
business manager and comp seminars designed to sensitize
engage in research in several
health, governmental, etc., is a
munity endeavors, will be
troller, and John A. Croffy, dean the university to various aspects
projects “which will be of
significant
contribution to
released at this time from
of students.
of institutional racism. He will
significance for the university
' continued from page 5
campus
duties
as
ad
Dr. O’Sullivan, who along also plan, develop, and im
ministrative vice president of and of value to myself.”
continued on page 4

New Consultant
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SHU BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
In honor of this year’s commem(»’ati(Hi of the l^rth of our
country, this issue of the Obq^k
is being dedicated to the Bicen
tennial Celebration.
By MARY PHILLIPS
and ANDREA RUDOLPH .
The opening of a two year
celebration, which is to "Se
continued nationwide, began in
Connecticut on Thursday,
September Uth, when Sacred

Heart was given the honor of
official recognition in the Bic
entennial Celebration for the
state of Connecticut. SHU is one
of the first colleges in Con
necticut to take part in the
Bicentennial and will sponsor
various events throughout the
year, reliving the growth of the
United States.
Thursday’s festivities began
with a Bicentennial presentat

ion. John Shanahan, Director of
the Connecticut Historical
Commission then presented
President Kidera with a certifi
cate of recognition for the 200th
birthday celebration. Mr.
Matzek, chairman and master
of ceremonies for the celebra
tion at SHU, spoke briefly, along
with Mr. Shanahan and
President Kidera,.after the flag
raising ceremony.

uction of the original wagons
used for transportation in the
1800’s. It is one of the fifty
donated by the State of Penn
sylvania to be distributed to all
states for the celebration. The
Connecticut State Wagon, now
in the custody of Elmer E.
Gladding, the Wagon Master
and coordinator, will meet the
Rhode Island Wagon in Volimtown, Ct. this June to start the
journey towards Valley Forge,

Pa., where they willl uniie with
all other state wagons on July
4th, 1976.
The objective of the Bicen
tennial Commission is to
provide the citizens of this
country with an awareness of
the heritage that has been
passed to them from thier fore
fathers, to celebrate the achievments of their ancestors, and to
give them a hope for the future
/ continued on page'.'!

An added attraction for the
ceremony was the country, folk
and bluegrass music of Guerry
Matthews and the American
Sound from Nashville, Ten
nessee, who captivated their
audience to such a degree that
some members felt free enough
to dance. Meanwhile, Mr.
Matzek and Fr. Fletcher
presented a functioning printing
press for display. Thanks to the
student government, free
refreshments of donuts, cake
and soda were provided.
Guerry Matthews and the American Sound captivated
the audience with their Nashville sounds.
Photo by Steve Siegel

Another interesting attraction
was the State Bicentennial
“Conestoga” Wagon, a reprod
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A highlight of the day was the flag presentation ceremony.
Photo by Steve Siegel
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EDITORIAL
Twas the night of a mixer when all through the parking lot
Not a creature was stirring, not even Security.
The cars were all parked in their spaces with care •
With hopes that Security soon would be there.
Each vehicle carefully nestled all snug in its space
For extension over a line would surely cause a case.
And all student cars displayed their parking sticker
so as to avoid a student vs. security guard bicker.
When out from the bushes there arose such a clatter
But funny no one sprang to see what was the matter.
Right for a window, a rock flew like a flash
But those parking lot vandals made no attempt for a quick
dash.
When what to my. wondering eyes should- appear '
^
But a shiny maroon security car
With a little old driver so lively and quick
I knew the Captain must be up on this trick.
Hearing all the commotion, from the mixer they came
We whistled and shouted and called him by name
Now Captain, now Captain, please come to our aid
Before some horrible tragedy is played.After sipping his
coffee, we heard our dear Captain call
Now dash away, dash away, dash away all.
So up toward the golf course the vandals they flew
With my Panasonic tape deck and all my tapes, too.
And then in a twinkling, I heard in the lot
Our SHU security car, but it came not.
I drew in my head and was turning around
Toward the maroon car. Security was bound.
Dressed in uniform so neat and clean
Unruffled by action as often as we have seen.
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head
Soon led me to know I had everything to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his car
In anticipation that he would soon be far.
No longer hiding in the little office cove.
The entire Security staff up Park Avenue they drove.
On to Dunkin Donuts they fled
Completely ignoring everything we said.
But I heard him exclaim as they drove out of sight
“I’m glad I could avoid another incident tonight!”

Letters To The Editor
Is This America?
In the past thirty years,
Americans have seen di'astic
changes in their country. In
1945, America was the leader of
nations, a victor of a world war,
with a thriving economy and
new qreas of science waiting to
be,explored. Thirty years later,
we have seen our defeat in a war
with a country ten times smaller
than our own. We have seen a
“cold war” divide the world into

two armed camps. We have
seen a president take advantage
of his power for hjs personal
gain, only to resign in disgrace.
We have seen the strength of our
dollar dwindle, while millions of
unemployed . and welfare
dependents look for help from a
government operating in the
red. It is said that we have lost,
the American way of life.
But what is, or was, the
American way of life? What is
this mystique that millicMis of

immigrants have quested for?
The problem in answering these
questions is that many of us
have grown up living in this
democracy, and have taken it
for granted to the extent where
we no longer recognize its ideals
and benefits. The time has come
for Americans to examine the
meaning of democracy and
what it holds for contemporary
American
society.
To
paraphrase a current com
mercial, it is time to lodt up,
America, and see what we
have: our resources, our goals,
and ways to use those resources
for those goals. What a better
time to do it than during our
bicentennial, the 200th an
niversary of the deeds of men
who saw the great potential of
democracy in America.
Michael McCabe

Thank You
To: The Editor
,
I would personally like to thank
all the people who assisted at
registration this Fall semester.
Without your help the cost of
registration would be an added
expense to the University.
I would like to especially thank
the Sigma Psi Delta Fraternity,
the Evening School Council, the
Faculty, the staff of the
Business Office and Registrar’s
Office, Student Activities and
Financial Aid and all members
of the Freshmen Orientation
Committee.
Douglas J. Bohn
Associate Dean & Registrar

Thank You
To the Editor:
I would like to take this opp
ortunity to thank my committee
members who helped with
orientation this year. The count
less hours of planning and part
icipation will be appreciate by
the new students more than the
committee members will
possibly ever know. It is this
unique spirit of friendliness
which makes Sacred Heart the
great school that it is. Many
thanks!
Doug Kennedy

Congrats to the Student
Government on the fine turnout
of their mixer last Friday.
Now that your schedule is
finally straightened out, and
now that you just found out that
the rest of your books will be in
next week, sit down and relax
and hope that the rest of the
semester wiU be even better.
SHU has many upcoming
events for everyone to par
ticipate in. On September 16,
Tuesday, there will be a film at
8:00 p.m. in the Library Lecture
Hall - “Grapes of Wrath.”
September 17, Wednesday, is
Citizenship Day. Do your share
and be a part of brotherhood.
On September 19, Friday, the
Golden Goose Ensemble will be
in the Auditorium from 5-10 p.m.
Come see Pinocchio and his
friends.
September 21, Sunday, Beta
Delta Phi will have a Tea. Beta
welcomes any interested girls to
join them in the cafeteria from
3-5.
September 26, Friday, Beta
Delta Phi mixer.
Jim Casey was the lucky
WAAA recipient last week.
What is WAAA? It is the
Walbum Athletic Achievement
Award. This award is given to
the most outstanding athlete of
the week. He or she is selected
by the Sports Staff of the Obelisk
and is the guest “on the house!’
at the Walburn. Bottoms up!
C.H.’s famous words~“Play
me, or trade me.’’-goodbye
Charlie!!!
The Professor has returned to
SHU to help run the athletic
program.
“Hustle” returns to the SHU
diamond in street clothes to
haunt Doberman.
P.D. smiles when he sees
Chuck at games-in street
clothes.
Beware of Coleiezzar, invader
of dreams.
Happy Birthday to Davy
Pochy from the giiys of Chi.
The Math Department
bestows a very Happy Birthday
to Paul Hillas.
Happy Birthday
Mary
Helen!!!
Wedding bell congrats to
Terry Linane!
Will the Beta Delta Phi sister
who has Manny C.’s watch and
who is treasuring it, please see
him???!!!
Karen, how is your pet
caterpillar?
Speaking of leaky pipes and
faucets and putting a (temper on
things, did Mike U., Linda D.,
and Joe A. finish mopping up the
floor yet?
Hey Doug, what is the new

organization on campus?
The SHU bar has been the
central part of the student night
life, and two recent additions
are now helping out bartendering: Fran Love and Mary
Anne Gerics!! ICongrats girls,
on doing such a fine job at the
first mixer''!!!'
Freshmen will not be able to
pledge any sorority or fraternity
during their first semester at
SHU. Even though this policy
will be in effect, this does not
mean that the Freshmen cannot
get to know the different
organizations and the people in.
those organizations. The
sororities and fraternities
welcome any Freshmen to come
and ask any questions they
might have about SHU life or
the activities involved.
BICENTENNIAL NEWS
As promised in our last issue,
here is the latest on the
Bicentennial events:
The Bicentennial kickoff has
only just begun. Continue to
keep your eyes and ears open
for more events!!
September 16, Tuesday,
“Grapes of Wrath” - Library
Lecture Hall at 8:00»'p.m.
September 18, Thursday,'
Chief Dan George, cci-star of
“Little Big Man” will give a talk
and reading entitled, “My heart
soare” in the Audttmvum at droa'*'
p.m.
September 23, Tuesday, “Hail
the Conquering Hero” - Library
Lecture Hall at 8:00 p.m.
September 30, Tuesday,
“Citizen Kane” - Library
Lecture Hall at 8:00 p.m.
October 3, Friday, Rycenga
Society, the SHU English
Honors Society, presents
Michael Anthony Roberts,
assistant professor of Literature
at Yale University, entitled
“The Middle Ages to the
Present”. Discussion and
reception will follow. Library
Lecture Hall at 8:00 p.m.
October 7, Tuesclay, Paul
Shanley will give a lecture on
“American
Sexuality:
Changing Norms in a Changing
Society.” It will be held in the
Student Lounge at ll:a.m.
Remember the SHU News
Box is your way of com
municating to us and is the
students’ voice. We have
received some good comments
and hope many more will be
made. KEEP YOUR IDEAS
AND COMMENTS COMMINO'!!!!!!!!!!!!
D. & D.
A Special Note: Keep up a
stiff upper lip M.H. Everyone is
right behind you.

MS. GAIL CIMMINO WIU BE TAKING I.D. PICTURES
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 10:00 UNTIL 11:45
IN ROOM S201

•
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One Woman’s Opinion
By Anne Raulerson
Day care? What ever hap
pened to day care? There were
plans afoot last spring to in
stitute a day care program for
the benefit of students and
faculty with small children. For
some students this is a real
necessity, making it either
possible or impossible to attend
college here. Some students, in
fact, have had to leave SHU and
matriculate at other univer
sities where day care is
available.
What is involved in day care?
Well, briefly, certain state
regulations have to be met
which have to do with such
things as size of rooms, ven
tilation, bathroom facilities and
general safety. According to
information gathered from
various sources, the University
itself does not seem to have
adequate space that would
qualify, or do they? For in
stance, there are rooms
downstairs near the game room,
two of which seem to be filled
with an assortment of books and
clothing which is referred to as
“lost and found,” Two rooms fw
lost and found? Could any of
these rooms possibly j be con
verted and made to qualify if
there were enough money, or
isn’t money the real problem?
Whcdcf ff meit^rEpBB^pERpWRM
nee&ng additional space and an
expenditure of money for
efurbishing get the same
(re!isponse?
So, given the answer that no
space was available on this
campus,meetings were held
during the summer to discuss
ways to implement the program
in an area near the school. The
church across the street was
approached and offered a
monthly, rental, a figure

calculated to fall within the being recognized as a potential
program’s
self-supporting source of students? UB. has just
budget, since the University instituted a day care crater for
could not or would not subsidize students, faculty and staff.
it. The offer was refused on the Where are SHU’s priorities?
groimds that the building was
going to be fully utilized for
other purposes. Perhaps the
monthly rent offered was just
too low!
The proposed day care facility
was going to be operated on a
Best-selling author Gary Paul
skeletal’ budget and was to have
Gates
will be teaching one of the
filled a need for baby sitting as
new
four-credit
seminars of
well as filling an educatidhal
need through the use of Mon- fered for the first time at Sacred
tessori educational components. Heart University this fall. 'The
Fees were to be minimal, based seminar is entitled Politics and
on a sliding scale with the added the Novel.
Gates, the co-author with Dan
possibility of lower costs by
Rather
of “The Palace Guard,”
opening the program to the
a
non-fiction
bestseller on the
general public.
A survey made by the DCE 'American Presidency, lectured
last spring showed that at least on that book at a popular
40 students (day) wanted and university convocation last
needed such a service, and were spring. His seminar this fall will
willing to pay for it. The stress the novel as history in
questionnaire apparently didn’t cluding study of “All the King’s
reach some of the evening Men,” “The Last Hurrah,”
classes, because we have in “Armies of the Night,” and
formation from women who others.
attended those classes that they
never saw the survey, and
consequently did not fill one out.
The possibility of losing
students to day time classes if a
day care center were available
may have been too threatening
tersv
•W
(incidentally, if anyone is still
interested in filling out a survey
form, one can be picked up at
the switchboard, filled out and
left in the DCE office.)
I guess my question is: Who
makes these policy decisions
• affecting the future of so many
students who are parents? Can
the University really afford to
turn its back on such a highly
motivated segment of the
population which, in fact, is now

Best Selling
Author Now
Teaching Here

[Student leaders!
are reminded
to check their
mailboxes in
the Center
Lounge.

What's The Buzz?
What is your opinion of the SHU
bookstore since it was taken
over by the United Art Com, pany, Inc?

COLLEEN SHEA
Class of 77
I haven’t been in the bookstore
so I can’t tell, but I think Brad is
sexy.

By Julie Dziuba

MARK GRAHAM
Pro^Accnr of 'Drama and Acting
I don’t like it. The bookstore is
FRANCESCA LOVE
understaffed. It gives the
Class of 78
student no opportunity to
browse to satisfy his intellectual, .They have a good system of
urges to read popular books and getting the books, but we all had
plays. It is a sad case
jto wait for them to come in.

Woman To Woman
ProfUes of Women on Campus
By Anne Raulerson
' Gerri Knapik - Class of 76.
English Major
Married: 2 small children and
a working husband. Gerri
transferred
here
from
Housatonic and still had two
children in nursery school when
she enrolled.
,^uery: What expectations
did you have when you came
here?
Ans.; I thought the demands
would be greater, and that it
would be more , difficult. I was
disappointed in the class par
ticipation, which was like
pulling teeth, after having at
tended evening classes where
the motivation is very different.
Younger students seem not to
know where they are going.
Query: What would you like to
see different at SHU?
Ans.: I wish they would
reinstitute the day care center. I
wrote an article “Mother as a
Student” which points out the
difficulties mothers have in
getting an education. Its not
easy with pre-school children.
Query: What would you

change in the curriculum if you
could?
Ans.: I would like to see more
electives in the majors. Also, I
don’t feel that there should be so
much difficulty in getting
required courses, and even if
only 5 persons sign up for a
course, if it is required to fulfill
a major, it should not be can
celled. The University has an
obligation to students to provide
for certification courses or
courses required in a major.
Query: What advice would
you give other women returning
to school?
Ans.: My advice would be not
to be frightened of the initial
course. It never is as bad as you
think it is going to be. Women
coming back to school arc very
highly motivated and have
nothing to fear.
Query: What one thing stands
out in your memory here at
SHU?
Ans.: The phone call I got
from the department chairman
at home to welcome me as a new
student. I really felt that I was a
person, and not just another
number.

‘‘Assert Yourself*
exercises
designed
to
“Assert Yourself” will be the
strengthen
confidence
and
theme of the next regular
determination to act assrativeneeting of the National
ly.
3r^nizatiOT For Women Sept.
23, 8 p.m. at the new Trumbull “After all,” say the Seattle
lilM’ary next to the Town Hall, women, “you won’t be able to
Rt. 25.
speak up for yourself until you
The program will be based on i learn to appreciate your own
a handbook produced by Seattle self-worth.”
The meeting will also include
NOW members who have for
role-playing scenes showing
med on-going assertiveness
training groups under the situations in everyday life and
guidance of Dr. Cheryl Richey
the audience will be invited to
and Jean IWithers.
participate with suggestions for
alternative reactions and other
After exploring the history of
situation ideas.
non-assertiveness in women,
All interested women and men
Jiose in attendance will par
ticipate in positive self image ; are invited to attend.
What are the opinions of members of the SHU community on
various issues and problems affecting them? In adhering to
Obelisk’s policy of keeping up with the times and its readers, the
“Buzz Reporter” will ask a question of several SHU individuals
and thra present their views along with their names and pic
tures in every issue.
Photos by Bob Conover

JULIAN TINDAL
Class of 77
It is a good system for getting
books. It seems all right to me.
It’s a little more efficient.

STEPflENIE PERRY
Evening Student ,
I like the bookstore. It seems a
ot better than it was.
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SHU Progress Noted At Faculty Session
“Sacred Heart University has
done a lot more than survive,,’
Robert A. Kidera, university
president, noted during a
discussion with faculty of the
institution's goals, aims and
objectives.
In reviewing the past four
years of his presidency as part
of the university’s thirteenth
faculty institute session, Mr.
Kidera focused on financial and
academic developments which
have “helped SHU become
stronger
academically,
financially and spiritually than
at any point in its history.’’
He said that the university
had reversed a downward trend
in enrollment and posted its
highest enrollment in its history

Doctor O’Sullivan
continued from page one
with the late Dr. William H.
Conley, organized the university
in 1963, has served as vice
president and academic dean,
vice president with respon
sibilities in development, and
administrative vice president,
during the past twelve years.
Prior to helping establish
Sacred Heart, he served in a
number of administrative and
instructional capacities at Seton
Hall university. Orange, N.J.,
including associate dean of the
university college, assistant
director of urban division in
charge of personnel and ad
ministration, acting dean of the
school of education, director of
student teaching, professor of
education, chairman of the
department of philosophy, and
professor of philosophy.
Degrees he holds include ,
Doctor of Civil Laws, Master of
Arts, and Bachelor of Arts,
Magna Cum Laude, from Seton
Hall and completion of all
course work for the Doctor of
Philosophy at New York
University.
He also served as ad
ministrator in the Jersey City
public schools, holding the posts
of assistant superintendent in
charge of personnel and
elementary education and
director of personnel.
The recipient of numerous
awards and honors. Dr.
O’Sullivan had been cited with
the Distinguished Service
award. Brotherhood award, and
First Honor Court of the New
Jersey region. National Con
ference of Christians and Jews.
He also has received various
awards from Seton Hall
university; a meritorious
service award from the Jersey
City Commission on Human
Rights; the Kinkead award
from Knights of Columbus; and
the Vercelli medal from the
National Organization of Holy
Name Societies.
Dr. O’Sullivan has gained
national recognition for his
work in the Rotary Clubs of
America. He served as
president, vice president and a
director of the Bridgeport
Rotary Club during the period

- slightly less than 2,500 students
- during the past year.
He said that the university
showed an operating surplus of
more than $250,000 during the
past four years and had retired
$230,000 in long term debt during
the period.
,
“Scholarships and financial
aid funds were increased from
$116,000 four years ago to
$306,000 last year, and gifts and
grants ran from $80,000 to
$402,000 during the same
period,” he stated. Mr. Kidera
further noted that faculty
salaries were increased “by
more than 25 per cent during the
past four years and that
“similar achievements were
__ __________________ :_____
1967-72 and served as president.
vice president and a director of
the Jersey City Rotary Club
between 1956-59. He has had
twenty-five years continuous
service to Rotary as a member
of both of these organizations.
Listed in “Who’s Who in tht
East,” “Who’s Who in
Education,” and “Dictionary of
International Biographies,” he
has been active in a variety of
community and civic positions
and leaderships!both in the
Greater Bridgeport and Jersey
City areas during his career.
In oim region. Dr. O’Sullivan
serves or has served as
chairman of the housing
committee and member of the
executive committee. Diocese
of Bridgeport Commission on
Human Rights; co-chairman,
Bridgeport Commission on the
Arts; member, Bridgeport
Commission
on
Human
Relations; member of executive
committee or boards of Greater
Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce, Fairfield Chamber of
Commerce, Greater Bridgeport
Symphony, Junior Achievement
of Western Connecticut, Urban
Coalition, Higher Education for
Urban Studies (HECUS), ABCD
and YMCA; vice president of
United Way; vice president,
American Red Cross; vice
president,
Connecticut
Zoological
Society;
and
chairman.
Council
of
Presidents.
More recently he has been
involved in the area of health
planning. He served as a
member of the valuation
committee for Connecticut
Family Health Plan (HMD); as
chairman of the Regional
Planning Committee for
Emergency Medical Services
(EMS); and as chairman of the
Comprehensive Health Planning Agency of the* Greater
Bridgeport Region. He is
currently chairman of the
Health Planning Council.
Serving his first term as
Representative Town Member
from the Fourth District in
Fairfield, he is a candidate for
reelection.
He is a founding director of
The^ Citizen’s National Bank of
Fairfield.

also recorded in the area of
academics and scholarships,
though they are not as easily
measured.’’
“We believe the record will
show - clearly and emphatically
. that Sacred Heart university
has taken a “giant step’’ forward in establishing itself as a
the problems
enrollment, finances and
curriculum which confront
American colleges today,” the
SHU president contended
remarks, Mr. Kidera

the nation,” he said.
Mr. Kidera said innovative
programming
has
been
responsible for both quantitative
and
qualitative
enrollment upgrading.
Adoption
of
CLEP
examinations, credit for Life
Work experience, and a 17- 62
program designed to enable
recommended high school
seniors and senior citizens to
enroll for six credit hours per
semester without payment of
tuition, have been among innovative programs developed,
He said that “since 1972, the
economic times and the
number of majors has been
pressures outside the university
increased from 9 to 14 and
succeeded in minors have been established in
12 departments. A Bachelor of
refocusing its educational
horizons more sharply on the Science degree was established
needs of the people in the in addition to the original A.B.
Greater Bridgeport area.” He degree prograni, and three twonoted that the “refocusing has year career oriented Associate
broadened the market of the in Science degree programs
university at a time when the were created in secretarial
number of students in the 18-21
science, legal assistant and
year age group generally has bank management.
been declining. By centering
Revised core requirements
educational opportunities for i have also permitted students
new age groups - and for groups
greater flexibility in planning
not traditionally college bound
their programs, and individual
Sacred Heart university has
counseling
has
been
reversed a previous decline in
strengthened.
enrollment and has begun to
Mr. Kidera also called atgrow once again.”
tention to establishment of a
He attributed innovative major in religious studies in 1973
academic
programming.
and a special training program
substantial increases
in . (ARTS) for catechists in 1974,.
financial aid, made possible by
reflecting the special comthe state system of grants to
mitment to the Diocese of
independent colleges, and sound
Bridgeport which has been part
financial management all as
of the university’s founding
factors in the increase both in
philosophy.
enrollment and income exChanging needs during the
perienced by the university
past four-year period, he noted,
during the past four years.
have resulted in less need for
Because of these develop- certified teachers with more
ments, the university has been
emphasis on bilingual and
able to increase salaries to
bicultural education and a
deserving
faculty,
adspecial stress on career
ministrators and staff mempreparation combined with
bers. He noted that “though
liberal education.
salary levels of Sacred Heart
He said that marked imuniversity faculty and staff are provement in student quality
still slightly below the median
was indicated by the fact that
when matched with comparable
“in 1970, only 12.8 per cent of the
institutions, salaries were inincoming freshmen ranked in
creased during the past four
the first quintile of their high
years at a rate considerably
school class. By 1974, this had
above the national average.”
been increased to 21.6 per cent
Increased budgetary planning
of the incoming freshmen.”
and public and private support,
The size of the full-time
as well as increased tuition
faculty has remained fairly
charges, have presented a
constant during the past four
favorable total income picture
years while part-time faculty in
for the future, according to Mr.
Kidera. In reference to planning, he noted various actions of
the board of trustees designed to
prepare for any future national
adverse trends affecting college
enrollment through sound
future planning designed to
reduce total institutional capital,
debt, and provide ample contingency resources to help cover
any future financial exigencies.
Total income rose from a total
of $2,389,751 in 1970-71 to
$3,800,000 in 1974-75, an increase
of more than 1 and ' 2 million
dollars, “most of which was
needed to meet the increases in
wage and operating costs I
produced by the general im |
flationary condition throughout P

areas such as business has
grown considerably,
Increasing professionalizajjQu qJ yjg total faculty is
evidenced both in new faculty
appointments and in faculty
members earning doctorates
between 1971-75.
jyjr. Kidera indicated that
completion of the library in 1%9
jjgjj given the university an
excellent academic plant more
than adequate for present needs
. and recent emphasis has been
Qn remodeling and innovative
use of facilities rather than new
construction,
Considerable remodeling of
space to create a new computer
terminal center, seminar rooms
jg
certain
disciplines.
specialized labs and library
facilities and a student
recreation room also took place
between 1971-75. In addition, the
former chapel in the administration building was
converted into an all-purpose
room used extensively for art.
seminar and musical activities,
Improvements in the quality
of student , life have included
strengthening of the campus
ministry, successful drama
performances,
several
programs to improve student
jjfg and men’s varsity
basketball success,
^ number of administrative
’changes contributing to the
successful reorganization of
various university areas also
were reviewed by Mr. Kidera,
vvho noted that the university
board of trustees now has 21
members with a great deal of
special expertise with 13 having
been newly elected during the
1971-75 period,
jyjj. Kidera also commended
university alumni, faculty and
administrators for their cornmunity and professional accomplishments.
He noted that “while the
future of the university will
continue to be affected by many
factors outside direct control such as the changes in the
national economy and birthrate,
and changes in the competitive
situation with the other colleges
arid universities in the local
area. Sacred Heart begins its
thirteenth year with its “own
house” in order and in a
strengthened position.”

Photographers
Wanted For

Obelisk Staff!
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Covered Wagons Rendezvous
For Bicentennial Pilgrimage
By M^ry Phillip ,
During tne vast Westward
MdVement of the eighteenth
century, an endless parade of
wagonr crossed valleys and
plains we now call Poland the
Garden State Parkway. They
forged rivers on -rafts ki much
the same way that we fight the
traffic on
the
George
Washington Bridge. As the
Bicentennial Celebration gets '
underway, those wagon trains
will be rolling again, but in an
Eastbound direction, minus the
cars, buses and trucks of
today’s lifestyle.
As an appropriate tribute to i
the nation’s 200th birthday, fifty
states are joining togeUier in
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, via
horsedrawn wagons, on July 4th
1976. The journey has been
planned through each state and
will adhere to historic trails and |
wagon routes as closely as
possible. Such familiar routes
as the Oregon and California

Trails, Santa Fe, the Wilder
ness, Lancaster Pike and the
Old Post Trail will be cleared in
advance to allow the passage of
the wagon train.
Five seperate segments of the
train will travel along routes,
inviting men, women and
children to join them on hor
seback, in other wagons, or on
foot. Bicentennial Scrolls have
been circulating throughout
each town in every state to* be
signed by the townspeople in an
effort to unite our nation.
Volunteer pony express riders
will pick up the scrolls from the
communities and deliver them
to each State Wagon on the
National Trail, to be taken to
Pennsylvania and then to
Washington D.C,, where they
will be kept in a time ‘Icapsule
not to be opened for another 200
years:
Elmer E.' Gladding, Wagon
Master and coordinator for the
Connecticut Stato, Wagon will

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY—5

start his jot^ey this Jane in
Voluntown, donnectibut where
he will meet the wagons from
Rhode Island, Mass., Maine,
Vi^rmont .and New Hampshire.
Tliey will travel across Con
necticut, stopping at encairipment sites in Lebanon,
East Hampton, Meriden,
Waterbury, Southbury and
Danbury. A team of four horses
will lead the Connecticut wagon
and volunteer riders will serve
as mounted excorts.

'

.

■

In the next year to come,
events for Uncle Sam’s 200th
birthday will be celebrated
throughout the states. The
ideals that helped to keep this
country |together through ear
thquake, hurricanes, inflation,
depression, a civil y^r and
world war, will bfe re
established, in the hopes'that 200
years from now, Americans will
be celebrating the 400th bir
thday of the United States.

S-201 Is Student Activities, Focal Point

By Jamie MarrOne
activities office with a tentative
During the first ruffled weeks list of mixer dates, which are
of school, the activities office is sponsored
by
various
emerging with plans of up organisations on campus. In
coming events at Sacred Heart. addition, it is now the respon
Through the efforts of Ms. sibility of the activities office to
Dorothy Anger and her newly sign-out
rooms
to
all
appointed secretary, Ms. Gail organizations for their many
Held, a weekly calendar is being dUIerent uses. With tlie aaOitlon
prepared, which will inform of this responsibility, the
students of the up-to-date scoop coordination of activities can be
,on what is happening in and. .handled in one place with fewer
around the University.
complications. One stop, one
There is a calendar in the minute. Dot and Gail will have

^centennial Celebration
continued from page one
of the, United States.: Sacred
Heart is proud to be a part of the
200th birthday party given forthe

United States and invites all
students, faculty and staff
members to join in the celebra
tion.

BICENTENNIAL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER
23, TUESDAY Film: “Hail the Conquering Hero”
Library Lecture Hall 8:00 p.m.
30, TUESDAY Film: “Citizen Kane” Library Lecture
Hall 8:00 p.m.
OCTOBER
3, FRIDAY Rycenga Society: “Literature and
Language: The Middle Ages to the Present” MICHAEL
ANTHONY ROBERTS, Assistant Professor of Literature,
Yale University-Library Lecture Hall 8:00 p.m.
7, TUESDAY PAUL SHANLEY “American Sexuality:
Changing Norms In a Changing Society” A talk and discus
sion by a Boston priest closely involved with youth ministrystudent Lounge 11:00 a.m.
7, TUESDAY Film: “High Noon”—Library Lecture Hall
8:00 p.m.
14, TUESDAY—17 FRIDAY Spanish Department Week
“Spanish Influence on America”—a week-long celebration.
Spanish costume display-music program-special eventsFULL DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED!
14, TUESDaV Film: “White Heat”—Library Lecture
Hall 8:00 p.ny.
14, TU^DAY JONATHAN KOZOL “The Night Is Dark
and I Am Far From Home.” The author of a new book
critical of American education talks about some of, the
IM-oblemsoftheeducationalsystemandquestionsthevalidityof
number of current innovations. Jonathan Kozol is the wellknown educator and author of the award-winning book oninner-city schools “Death at an Early Age.’’-Main Auditor
ium 8:00 p.m.

all
your
complicated
arrangements taken care of.
Student Government, along
with the activities office, is
working on decorating the
Center
for the convenience of the student
stiident body.
Six leather couches-and twelve

air hockey just to name a few.
New games are expected soon.
The hours of the Game Room
are, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. on Fridays.

leciUier ctiairs were recently

dealing

purchased to start off the fur
nishing of the lounge. Additional
furniture, such as pool tables,
stand ashtrays, area rugs, plant
and art work, will help furnish
the lounge and add to the
comfort. A study area will also
be located under the left
balcony, which will consist of
tables and chairs to provide
students with a place to spread
out the books and study.
Under the ri^t balcony will
be the official meeting place of
Student Government, which
consists of 4 representatives
from each class, along with
President and Vice-President.
AU students are urged to attend
these meetings, voice their
opinion, and know what is going
on in the University. Located
upstairs in balcony are the
offices of the Prologue, our
school’s yearbook, and our
University’s newspaper. The
Obelisk, both of which urge
students to attend meetings and
participate.
The Lounge will be open from
9 j^m^ to 10, p.m. on Monday
through Tnursday and 9 a.m:'to
5 p.m. on Fridays. Just a word
of concem-the lounge is there
for students to talk, study and
relax, so please do not make the
' mistake of abusing this newly
acquired faciUty.
Also under the management
of the Student Activities Office
is the Game Room, located on
the bottom floor of the North
Wing. The Game Room offers
games such as pool tables and

There is now a new procedure
with

the

weekly

Tuesday movies. Admission is
now free to all S.H.U. students

Todd
continued from page one
improved human relations.”
Mr. Todd is presently ahd wil|l.
continue to be director of the
special services and higher
education opportunities
program of Higher Education
Center for Urban Studies
(HECUS). He has also been,
and expects to continue as an
adjunct professor in education
in black studies in the
“University Without
Walls”program at Shaw
university, and he will continue
his various guest lectureships
on black history and con-'
temporary issues relating to the.
black community ^ which he
presents at area colleges,
elementary,
and middle
schools.
Mr. Todd counts among his
past accomplishments being
one of the original founders of
Bridgeport’s Harambee Union
publication
which
deals
specifically with Black cultural

with their activity coupons, on a.
first come, first serve basis.
Tickets will be available until 4,,
o’clock on Tuesdays and can be
picked-up in the Student
Activities office. All remaining
tickets will be given away to the
public at the ifaiiwB nrinr thn
movie.

This

is

a

great

op-

portunity to see a good flicks at
L a good price.
events, Afro-American studies
and inner-city problems.
Members of the SHU Black
Studies committee in addition to
Mr. Todd and Dr. Ford include:
^phn Croffy, dean of students;
Laudelina Martinez, director of
continuing education and
assistant dean; Dr. Walter
Brooks, associate professor of
religious studies; Dr. Nicole
Cauvin, associate professor of
sociology; John Chesire,
director of the social work
program; Dr. William D.
Lademan,
professor
of
philosophy; Dr. Mariann;
Russell, associate professor of
English; Judith Shapiro,
director of the Urban Studies
program; Dr. Paul Siff, director '
of the American Studies
program; and Dr. Grant
Walker, assistant professor of
sociology and social work.
,
Also, Students Manuel Cardozo, Calvin Jones, Lori Jones,
Gloria Turner, and Rick
1 Williams are m^bers.

Bicentennial Movie Schedule
September 16, Grapes ol
Wrath
September 23,
Conquering Hero

Hail

the

September 30, Citizen Kane
October 7, High Noon
October 14, White Heat
October 21, Dr. Strangelpye

October 28, On the Waterfront
November 4, Catch 22
November 11, Faces
November 18 Little Big Man
November 25, Point Plank
Diecember 2, Hearts and
Minds
December 9, McCabe and
Mrs. Miller
.

•
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Ministry Mushrooms At Sacred Heart
By DOTTIE HOPPER
Many students complain that
the Church is a dormant, ar
chaic construct with ultra
conservative
views
and
medieval narrow-mindedness.
The Church’s ministry on the
Sacred Heart campus, for one,
is neither reactionary nor
dormant. Quite the contrary. It
is wide awake, full of en
thusiasm and new ideas, and
planning an exciting year for!
Sacred Heart students, faculty,
staff and the general public.
The ministry at Sacred Heart,
under the direction of Father
John Giuliani and Sister Patsy
Deignan, is attempting to bridge
the gap that has widened bet
ween students and the Church.
Their mission, ultimately, is to
help students regain awareness
of self-worth, as well as trying to
reflect the values of students on
a one to one basis. Ideally, they
would like to be available to all
students, to help them with their
problems, religious or not, as
well as to be just friends.
Through formal, liturgical
masses, as well as more in
formal prayer groups, the
ministry is appealing to each
individual; to make him or her
an integral part of the religious
service. Father John and Sister
Patsy feel that environment is
necessary to the spiritual exp
erience. Lush green plants, repand
Peaceful folk songs 'add a
feeling of serenity to the mass.
The ministry at Sacred Heart
replaces the pomp of the tra
ditional Church with simple,
inspiring beauty.
The ministry encourages
students to become more ac
tively involved, not only on
campus, but in the community
as well. In prison ministry,
inner-city ministry, volunteer
ing servicesi to such charities as
tfie"^omasMerton Soup
Kitchen or participating in
drives for hunger, students can
gain : new awareness and in
sight into the world; learn
different values and see life
from different angles. They can
become more aware of the
needs, problems and crises of
other human beings.
Father John is leading a
“Bicentennial lotric at war and
violence in American movies.”
This film series will be shown at
the library lecture hall on
Tuesday evenings at 8:00 P.M.
This year’s films are particul
arly unique because they are
FREE, sponsored by the
university Bicentennial
Celebration Committee. The
only “hitch” is that students
must present the appropriate
coupon before 4:00 P.M. on the
day of the movie. All other
available seats will then be open
to the public for free admission.
In association with Nov. ISth’s
film, “Little Big Man,” Chief

Dan Ge(»%e, co-star diat film
wUl present. his readings for
Sacr^ Heart on Sept. 17, at 8:00
P.M.
On Oct. 3, Father Philip
O’Shea, [MDfessor ofphilosphy at
Sacred Heart and who has
recently been ordained in the
Eastern Catholic Church, will
celebrate mass in the Sacred
Heart chapel at 12 noon. This '
will be a day of celebration for
(HIT new Father, so make an
effort to attend mass, as well as
being on hand, to congratulate,
and welcome him to his new ’
ministry at Sacred Heart.
Father Philip will be the
chaplain for evening students
this year. Liturgies will be held
at 6:30 P.M. in the chapel on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Father Philip will
be available for confession and
counseling in the Friar’s Comer
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11:00 a.m., 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Tuesdays at 7:15-7:45 p.m. and
Wednesdays, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Father Philip and Father John
will celebrate mass together at
the 12:00 Liturgy on Mondays.
(Sister Patsy and Father John
will also be available for
counseling and Father John for
confession in the Chaplains’
Office by appointment.)
On Sat., Oct 4, 7:00 p.m., there
will be a celebration of the Feast ^
of St. Frances of Assisi. There'
will be food, music, dancing and
_ worship in the student lounge at
the university.
On Oct. 7, Father Paul,
Shanley will present a convo-'
cation on “changing norms in
American sexuality.” Rev.
Shanley, who has found his
mission on the “sbwts,” was
appointed in 1970 by Archbishop
Cardinal Mideros as the first
laiest ever to offer an official
Church
ministry
to
homosexuals. Says Rev.
Shanley, “Hie greatest problem
that I have found taDdi^ to hi^
school and coU^e age homo
sexuals is their fear of rejection
by straights and their ingrained
hatred of their own acts.” Rev.
Shanley’s convocation should be
of interest to aU students, etc. at.
Sacred Heart, for not only is
there a necessity to understand
and accept the homosexual, but
to gain insight into a way of life
which is certainly*a part ci
American changing Mfestyles.
Students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to bring their
children to celetwate childrens’
liturgies during the Advent,
Lenten and Easter seasons,
^lecific dates and times will be
announced. The success of such
celebration lies in the presence
of the children and the presence
of the children lies in your
cooperation.
l^e campus ministry has
planted the seeds for a full and
productive year. The growth of
these seeds is only as succ^ful i
ad the care, interest and

nourishment they receive.]
Within us, we have the
necessary ingredients for the
realization of growth, both,

■

spiritually and physically. As
the seeds grow, root and branch
into the world, our knowledge,
self-awareness and social

awareness
grow,
also.’
Together, we can make this
year rewarding and fruitful for
all-

Ever Wonder?

' realize what is really important each participant, for when the
By DEBBIE HEDGIS
Did you ever wonder what it to each of them as individuals. : students returned home, they
would be like to feel a part of the Each had the opportunity to dis were frustrated because the
world around you without sole cuss these thou^ts with both change of environment was so
dependence upon material the tour leaders and other drastic. For the first time, even
objects? Imagine yourself after members of the group in natural though the bike riding may be
a 35-55 mile bike trip, camping situations. Somehow, he ex tiresome, and the sun may not
out on a beautiful campsite in plained, the lake, full moon, and always be shining, the students’
the mountains, gazing at the other natural settings became life was integrated; a combina
stars, communicating both ver meaningful to each individual tion of work, eat, sleep and com
and inspired each to question his munication. In contrast to this
bally and non-verbally.
This description represents a or her own values and ideals. As experience, at home the student
familiar setting for the students Dr. Corrigan emphasized, “...- is protected by four walls and
who took advantage of the bike nothing takes the place of sitting ! material objects so that he does
tour offered by co^leaders Dr. around a campfire...” after a not have as much time to enjoy
R.L. CiHTigan, chairman of the day which may have required the simple things in life, and he
SHU English Department, and both physical and emotional ad OT she “never has time to get in
James McCarthy, formerly a justment. The campfire offered touch with the core of them
sociology instructor at SHU, a comforting atmosphere in selves.” Dr. Corrigan empha
who is presently studying at which students could easily sized that the “re-entry of the
share thoughts, feelings, and real world was very painful,”
Princeton for his Doctorate.
During the summer session at ideas.
and that the few weeks the
One of the most cherished group shared became a “small
Sacred Heart, four students Ux^
part in the second annual bike memories of Dr. Corrigan’s is life,” within the life cycle itself.
tour. The tour lasted two and the “sensp of proup conscious
Dr. Corrigan stressed that
one-half weeks, and a total of six ness,” he experienced.
Moreover, the most fascinat many of us are afraid of
credits were given to successful
students; three credits in small ing discovery was the amount of physical rigor, and views this
group dynamics, and three information found through the anxiety as the result of not
credits in communications folk process of experience. The riding with groups for any dislore. In these two and one-half entire trip was a learning exper ^ce. He suggests that most in
we^, the group stayed in ience, yet in an alternate form dividuals who are i>hysicaJiy
healUiy can get in shape for this
of education wiiicii literally took
either youth hostels, private and
state camps, or forests, and the individuals out of ordinary trip jlut by exercising for ap
visited the states of Connecticut, circumstances and into another proximately two months bef(M%
Massachusetts, Vermont, and environment. Each individual the trip.
was asked to keep a journal of
New Hampshire.
Dr. Corrigan mentioned that
Dr. Corrigan stressed that the his or her own experiences. In possible dangers might have
tour was so memorable because the journal, each student wrote occurred, but all the students
each of the riders had a chance about what occurred daily, and were made aware of these
to think about themselves and to in this way every student was hazards through lectures before
able to reflect upon the impor they began the tour. However,
tance of the incidents which took with a gleam in his eye, he con
place.
Mass Schedule
cluded, “What a better way to
Evidently a very unique, yet go; I’m happy and love what I
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, fascinating sensatHm overcame
am doing.”
Hiursday—Noon
Friday—9:00 a.m.
Saturday—7:00 p.m.
Want to take an active part in progress. Most of all, students
campus life? If sororities and involved can telp bring across
fraternities are not your thing, in a positive way our school
why not become a student aide educationally, as well as
in the Admissions Office? The socially.
Dean of Admissions is looking
If you are interested, leave
for ten students to fill thesi
your name, address, and
Graduation Info.
positions on a consistent basis
schedule with Mr. William
All seniors anticipating but any involvement is great.
Dean, Dean of Admissions, and
Graduation in December 1975,
A major part of the position he will arrange a meeting at the
May 1976, or Summer 1976 must will be helping to recruit new
convenience of all. Or, if you
make an appointment to ai^ly students. Other duties will in
just have suggestions, those too,
for Graduation through the clude helping to make new
are welcome.
Registrar’s office. During this students feel at ease, talking to
interview, a final determination friends at your former high
LIBRARY
of the degree requirements will school, assisting _at Parent:
be given to each senior.
Nights, helping with bulk mail,
HOURS
Please make your appoint and feedback on the pn^am’s
Mimday-Thursday
ment starting SEPTEMBER 22,
8:30a.m.-10:30p.m.
1975 through! the end of OC
Friday
TOBER.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Classes in dance including
For the convenience of the
Saturday
modem, tap, jazz, aad inr
Evening Students, Mr. Bohn will
9:(X)a.m.-5:00p.m.
terpretive, will be offered
be available the evenings of:
Sunday
through the drama department
Sept. 15,30, Oct. 8,23, Nov. 3.
12:00 Noon-10:30p.m.
beginning October 1. More in
Those who have already seen
Holiday and vacation hours
formation is available from Ms.
Mr.
Bohn
concerning
are
posted. A-V hours are posted
Patricia Quinn, instructor,
Graduation in December 1975 do
through the drama department at the A-V Control Room, Upper
not need to meet with him again.
level.
or box office.

Student Aides Being Sought

IMPORTANT
All Seniors

Dance Classes

/SKPTEMBER
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“Whatever Happened Xo Courtesy In Business”
The Following article ap per day, that’s a loss to the
aametliiiig, but alee froM heiiig* bered for Cleopatra while
With all of our hard nosed,
peared in Coipiecticut Business economy of $80,000,000 per day,
a certain kind ef person.
Athens is imperishable in the pragmatic “getting,” why don’t
Journal oti September 2,
or around $20 billion per year.
“iiuch a person is not content minds of men.”
, we, as executives, exhibit some
So, a little common courtesy can
1975.“Politene8S is to do and say,
to dedicate his life to small
As Anatole France wrote:
leadership in injecting a
purposes. He has quality in his “Without the Utopians of other measure of graciousness,
the kindest thing in the kindest be efficient.
One of the saddest revelations
way.” 1 can almost hear my
ambition. He does not strive to times men would still live in politeness if you prefer, badt
mother’s;]^oice reminding me. of the entire Watergate episode
amass stuff to feed his vanity, caves,
miserable
and into the business system. Is
One of my first bosses built a was. .the “deleted expletive”
but does his best to become naked...Uthopia is the principle , what we do in business really so
fine organization on the ; level* of cimversation in the
somebody who is esteemed. He of all i»-ogress and the essay important as what we become in
I^oso|diy. “If it isn’t moral, highest executive offices of our : wishes tp be, not merely to into a better futore.”
the process?
legal, and ethical, it isn’t a nation. Perhaps, if they had
appear, the best, for this is the
mark of quality.
subject for discussion in this shown more graciousness in
company, but beyond that, it their everyday-activities, those
“The person of quality
should be possible for gen executives mi^thave exhibited
realizes that there is something
greater , respect where the
tlemen to do business
beyond success: it is excellence.
greater and more subtle
graciously.”
One may be successful in the
We were expected to say tragedies were involved. If the
eyes of the world without
touching the Golden Fleece of
please and thank you in the country’s political leaders don’t
Sacred Heart University I importance of successful final
course of our normal, daily set a better standard, what can
excellence, for excellence is in
stage implementation of Public
relationships, both -within and be expected in the offices of
the person and is not conferred students receiving financial aid
I Act 73-551 by this year’s Genera)
through
public
Act
73-551,
a
by the greatness of the office he
outside the firm. There was Wall Street or Madison Avenue?
Assembly. He said that last
Some time ago, the Monthly
nothing artificial about it - it
holds. It is typified in what the program designed to financially
I
year’s
failure to fully imgoddess Afiiene said of i Ulysses, ‘ aid Connecticut residents at
was part of one’s “character” Letter of the Royal Bank of
I
plement
the program, which
and Uie character of the firm. It Canada alluded to the subject in
that in him deed and word tending state independent
was designed to assist four
colleges,
met
on
(September
9)
notably marched to their
was as if we were expected to the following way:
. to open legislative contact ef classes of students over a fourlive up to a certain standard of
“Everyone’s life is spent in
deliberate end.
year period, caused in
“It is people of excellence who forts this year to raise total
excellence and respect. It was a the pursuit ot self-fulfillment,
dependent colleges problems for
amount
from
the
present
$3
build :^eatly and lastingly.
positive, practiced thing and a but not everyone reaches his
this Fall, in funding the fourth
million
to
4.5
million
dollar
level
Egypt
^d
millions
of
people
most pleasant way to conduct objective. The man or woman
and final incoming Freshmen
business affairs.
who succeeds is a person who
living on the world’s most fertile at the next legislative session.
class.
In 1974-75, SHU students
As a faculty member and a has realized in time that
soil and Athens had 200,000
In various instances, it meant
business executive, I am deeply Satisfaction does not arise
living on a rocky plain, yet the received slightly less than
colleges had to withdraw funds
Egypt- of that day is remem- $300,000 under the program.
disturbed by the decline of merely from being go^ at
This year, despite increased , from other budget programs to
common courtesy - politeness if
needs, the university student aid 'help meet existing . com
you will - - in today’s executive
share from this source will be
mitments I to new students.
suite. Whatever happened to
roughly at the same level.'
He noted that SHU studente
graciousness in business?
! A request both by the State receiving aid from this source
“Is he there?” barks a voice
of
Higher would be directly affected
By Debbie Hedgis
on the telephone when a con
government, fraternities and Commission
I
Education
and
the
Connecticut
The
newcomer
program
is
■, financially by what happens this
versation with a fellow
sororities, newspaper staff and
designed to make all the the yearbook. In the slide show; Conference of Independent coming year in relation to
exTCutive is sought. How’s that
students new to SHTI “stop off the newcomers were also made ;.C<dleges to fully implement the Public Act 73«1 at the neRt~
"“for job fulfillment for thp
on the right foot and feel aware of the game room, fourth and final stage level of (^neral Assembly session and
secretary of that executive?
comfortable” in their new located in the North Wing, as 14.5 million failed to be passed he
Are we, as businessmen, on
indicated
persistent
surroundings. The first part of well as the Draught Board, both by the General Assembly, which legislative contact on their part
such an ego trip, on such a
the program is the Keystone places to meet friends and to i leld the 1975-76 allocation to the to obtain the necessary $4.5
“dynamic image” binge, that
' million would be crucial.
Seminar, which consists of participate in the “coUegiate previous year’s amount.
we are above saying, “Good
small groups meeting in the atmosphere”
morning. How are you today?
I Speakers at the meeting w«:« I Mr. Kennedy indicated in his
Career Counseling Center once
This is Mr. Executive from
Dean Croffy reminds the llhomas A. Dowd, former state
a week, for the first four wedts ^ newcomers to continue to check senator and immediate past ; remarks that one of the major
Dynamics Incorporated. If Jim
of school. After the initial four * the bulletin board of^xsite the chairman of the SHU legislative factors influencing legislators in
isn’t tied up, may I speak with
wedcs have concluded, the new cafeteria, to find out when and advisory committee; Robert A. considering support for the
him, please.” It may not have
independent colleges through
students will meet with Mr. where they meet with their Kidera, university presidrat;
quite the ring of efficiency, but
,
student
financial aid, in addition
Calabrese or Ms. Wilbanks on a advisors. If any of the Alvin T. Clinkscales, Erector of
it does have an element of class.
:
to
tax
savings
involved for using
one to one correspondence, in
The latto* a^H^ch, at the
“newcomers” have an im university financial aid; and currently available private
very least, r^ognizes file other . which the students will discuss
mediate i»x)blem they should William B. Kennedy, assistant college facilities and permiting
fiieir individual objectives to
executive’s secretary as a
make an ai^intment with Mrs. to the president, who is ; Ckmnecficut citizens to register
these advisiH^.
p«:son whose well-being is of
Griffiths to see their faculty responsible for university at the college of their choice,
some concern to ycm. And, you
During the Keystone Seminar,
advisor.
l^islative liaistm.
' was ciMitact by recipients of
may have even gained her
the “newcomers” are in
Finally, Dean Croffy stresses
such aid. He said that tiiis
Dowd,
in
noting
the
im
Mr.
cooperation in getting your call
troduced to ttieir faculty ad
that if anyone ever finds that he portance of legislative contact ; helped them to appraise, in
visor, and each week a different
completed. That may be a bit of
cannot get the advice he needs bas^ upon his persmal ex perscHial terms, the impact of
speaker is scheduled to presait
efficiency in itself.
because of locked doors, “to perience, said that legislators the measure upon human beings
Timeliness is anotter com new concepts. 'The first week.
take one more step and knock on i are most favorably influenced as well as see its value in the
Dean Croffy showed slides of the
mon courtesy that, seemingly,
my door for help.”
by constituent approaches on overall educatiiHial and tax
is less and less observed these
various roles and kinds of
Dean Croffy emi^iwizes that any issue if done properly and in savings sense. Mr. Kennedy
days. In the Vince Lombardi
services available at S.H.U.
“at S.H.U., we are all com
further indicated that the
era at Green Bay, if you weren’t Also, he introduced the chair mitted to them...(students) a sincere manner which reflects
university would be kept
both
personal
knowledge
of
the
fifteen minutes early to a func men of each department, sports
ready to give as much service issues involved and that type of carefully appraised as the
tion, you were late; you were activities,
extracurricular they need to accomplish their
common coiutesy expect^ in legislative session progressed
also discourteous to your activities such as student
goals.”
regarding whatever further
any
form of contact on a
teammates. The other day I sent
steps might need to be taken in
business
matter.
to a meeting called for 2:30 p.m.
Mr. Dowd also indicated that this regard.
and arrived promptly five
throughout his term of
minutes ahead of time. At 2:45,
Siwakuig as financial aid
legislative service, the in ; director, Mr. Clinkscales in
the principals appeared and the
dependent coll^qs had always dicated that from his viewpoint
meeting got under way.
presented their'-tase for full implementation of the
Seventeen executives were
financial aid to students in a
sitting idle the equivalent of
Public Act 73-551 program was
most well-informed manner and necessary and essential to meet
about four man hours.
legislators have been most
Assuming the average salary in
“the just and honest needs of
favorably impressed with the many academically-qualified
the room was $40,000, that’s a
need to keep such institutions , young people with financial
loss to the economy of $80.00 - operating and viable as part of a
hardly significant. But, if you
problems who have expressed
assume there are a mUiion
balanced public-private higher interest in or are presently
: educational system.
executives in the country and
attending
Sacred
Heart
Mr. Kidera stressed the
each loses the same 15 minutes ‘
University.”

Students Attend
Finacial Aid Meet

am

)

Support

The
Sacred Heart
Bicentennial
Celebration
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Transcendental Meditation Technique Explored
By MS. NORA HASLOF
Transcendental Meditation
seems to be the topic of con«versation these days. On August
20th, a local lecture gave some
fifty curious spectators an idea
of what TM is. Seems Maharishi
Mahesh
Yogi’s
popular
program of rhfditation aspires
to create World Peace.
“By allowing every individual
to increase his mental and
physical potential, stress and
anxiety can be dealt with. It
then follows that families, com
munities and nations will begin
to function more peacefully and
harmoniously in society. The
Transcendental Meditation Pro
gram offers a method for allow
ing every individual to contri
bute to the goal of World
Peace,” said Mrs. Waldes of the
Transcendental Meditation '
Center
in
Bridgeport.,
What is Transcendental Medi
tation? It is essentially a state of
rest twice as deep as sleep—a
complete state of relaxation
from twentieth century anxiety.'

It maximizes the potential of the
individual. How this is done is
what TM Seminars are all
about.
“If one looks to nature,” said
Mrs. Waldes, “there is an
inherent order to its structure.
Where there is order there is a
creative intelligence at work.”
Within reach of every individual
is the ability to zero in on this
creative intelligence, and TM
enables one to systematically
contact this field.
After contact with this inner
field of reality, a new state of
consciousness or self-awareness
is achieved, resulting in
renewed energy for the medita
tor.
The results of TM as docu
mented by the International
Center for Scientific Research
are difficult to refute. Metabolic
change decreases hypertension
and the intelligence functions
more creatively as. learning
processes are efficiently tuned.
TM significantly stablizes
volatile personalities and

“Loneliness”
By Judy Kaminski
Welcome to my realm.
My profound message of Love.
You do not know me, yet youi
think you do.
No one can kill me,.
You hear of me in books and , For I am as old as the world. tales,
And see me on the city streets. You treat me wrong.
And behind each locked, barred You do not understand '
door.
That posseEsing me
*
Tam your
Crown of you learn to possess yourself,
Thoms.--—and thus, .
You become free.
You avoid me like the plague.
The faster you run from me.
I speak to your innermost heart* The quicker will I follow,'
and soul.
And grab you by your hair.
Yet you close your heart; you And slap your face.
close your mind.
And show you how hollow you
My voice you refuse to hear.
are INSIDE.
Still I am present.
I am LONELINESS.
And all your attempts to elude I am proud, for I am good.
me will not make me disap And tired of being shunned,
pear.
for I teach you to know Yourself,
Towhisper and sometimes shout And have compassion for
in your ear
OTHERS.

Photography Contest
Amateur photographers will struggles, according to Richard
have an opportunity to enter A. Matzek, chairman of the
some of their best prints or committee.
slides in Sacred Heart univer
Black and white jnints, color
sity’s “Face of America” photo prints, or slides may be entered
graphy contest which is open in the contest. A contestant may
now to November 2.
enter no more than a total of
An exhibition including a three entries in any or all of
large selection of the entries will these categories. They may be
be open without charge to the mailed to Mr. Matzek for the
public from Saturday evening, committee at P.O. Box 6460,
November 15 through Sunday, Bridgeport 06606, or hand de
December 14 in the lower level livered to him at the SHU
of the university library. All en library by Sunday, November 2.
trants will be invited to the
Entry blanks with complete
opening of that exhibition and rules are available from the
the awarding of prizes on SHU Bicentennial office, area
Awards night, November 15.
photography stores, and other
The “Face of America” locations throughout the county.
photography contest is spon
A panel of qualified judges
sored by the university Bicen will judge entries on the basis of
tennial Celebration committee, their appropriateness to the
with a theme appropriately theme, photographic excel
designed to depict contempor lence, and originality. Prizes of
ary America, its land, its gift certificates will be awar
people, its diversity, and its ded.
‘y ■*’

athletes perform at a higher
level.
TM seems to be the answer to
today’s problems, although its
use can be traced back into
antiquity. Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi spent thirteen years
perfecting the IM technique
and is now spreadingjitthroughout Asia, Europe, and North
America. His life is dedicated to
the “spiritual regeneration of
the world.”
Transcenlratal Meditation is
not withdrawal from the world
as Westerners envision it.
Through a surprisingly simple
technique, it allows the medita
tor to cope with the stresses of
everyday life.
The teachers of TM, all of
whom have been personally
trained by the Maharishi, point
out TM is neither a religion nor
a philosophy. It involves no
exercise or special diet, nor
does it require contemplation. It
is not self-hypnosis either, be
cause no suggestion technique is

Acting
Class
*

*

By Terry Onofrio
Mark Graham, assistant
director of Drama here at SHU,
will be teaching a new class, Ca
171 Fundamentals of Acting. A

used. The Transcendental
Meditation Center is not a
profit-making organization but
an academically accepted edu
cational program attempting to
reach not only middle income
areas, but also the ghetto where
crime and violence are pn the
rise.
Inshniction consists of two

introductory lectures, a per
sonal interview with trained
personnel, and intensive in
struction spread over a period of
a few days. After mastering the
Transcendental Meditation
technique, the graduated
meditator has bought into a life
time stimulant, without the
depressing effects of alcohol or
drugs.

Funny You Should Say That!
By Michael McCabe
In the beginning (sound
familiar?), the world was void
of a controversial situation
comedy.. So Norman Lear
created' All in the Family and
saw that it was good, (in the
Nielsens, that is) Ail in the
Family begat Maude, which
begat Good Times, which begat
The Jeffersons. Pretty soon,
CBS found itself with four shows
in the top ten, all created out of
one single show. This current
phenomenon,
known
af
fectionately around the net
works as 1 .‘What the hell isLear doing now?”, has become
a good way to create sure
winners in today’s competetive
TV show market.
Another example; Mary TYler
Moore was a sweet, innocent
single girl with a cluster of
Emmys on top of her fireplace
mantle. Soon, her friend Rhoda
moved back to New York,
married the man ot her dreams,
and promptly not a No. 1 rating.
Now it seems another bird has.
flown the MTM nest. Phyllis
arrived on the screen this fall,
and although it’s too early to
tell, she will probably follow in
the footsteps of her two neigh
bors. It seems that there is no
end to the parade of successful i
shows coming out of Mary’s
home in Minneapolis.
You and the ABC executives
might ask, why wasn’t this
thought of before? I might ask,
what if it had been thought of
during the 50’s or the 60’s? We
might have seen some shows
such as: Wally, starring Tony

Dow; America’s big brother
gets married and becomes an
accountant just like his own
dad. Wally Cleaver moves out of
town, so he won’t have to listen
to Beaver rendering such lines
as, “Boy, wait till Dad finds
out!” and “Gosh, did you really
kiss her on the lips?”
The Murtzes,
starring
William Frawley and Vivian
Vance: After Lucy and Ricky
were divorced, the Murtzes
transformed their apartment
building into a home for single
women. Guest stars include
Charles Nelson Reilly, John
Davidson, and the Osmond
Brothers.
Aunt Bea, starring Frances
Bovier: Yes, Mayberry’s
favorite old biddy marries
Floyd, the barber, who cuts
Andy Taylor’s hair every day;
had their kids; and gets her
name in the Guinness Book of
R.ccor<is.

three credit course, it meets on
Eriiie,
Starring Barry
Mondays and Wednesdays at 3Livingston; Ernie Douglas
4:15 pjn. Mr. Graham, , who
leaves the family brood (with ,
received his MFA in Directing
Fred MacMurray’s permission,
at the University of Connecticut,
of course) and goes to Berkeley
feels that since the future
to become a civil engineer. He
productions of the Drama
tries to keep his all-American
Department call for large casts,
imhge in spite of his roommate •
this class will be a training
(Robert Klein), the campus
ground for new talent.
radical.
Not only will the class delve
As you can see, the
into the theory of acting, but will
possibilities are endless. The
also entail actual performing.
answer remains clear; come on,
One of the class requirenients is
NBC and ABC, get rolling!
for each member to give an
Cr^te spinoffs of Chico and the
audition. Mr. Graham also
Man and Happy Days! After all,
expects his students to become
you can’t get enough of a goot*
involved with the SHU Drama
thing! (Or can you?)
Department, either on or off the
stage.
Because Mr. Graham brings
Abstruse
much talent, enthusiasm, and
By Tony Tozzl
experience to the class,
hopefully Cal71 will he a great The sea, a mystical existence.
And when unleashed, its anger.
success. Anyone interested in Illusions of its tracing colors
Eluding all sanity, erupts as an
becoming involved with SHU Arousing all to its challenge
evolving tantrum.
Drama class, contact Mr. Beneath each wave..
Then,
calmly the sea stills.
Graham in the drama office by The perilous survival of its
the auditorium.
As
its
distant
music calls out to
species,
man.
LiJe and death bounded within
one strength.
For every man is a sea.

Give A Dram
On November 25, the
Kreuzfahrer Fraternity will,
once again, sponsor a blood
bank through the American Red
Cross. Once each semester, the
K’s ask that students donate a
part of themselves to a worthy
cause. One pint of blood is not
much for any of us to give. The
life you save may even be your
own!

Dead Windows
By Tmiy Tozzi
If suddenly, a paradise.
Civilization without the vice.
We would not be here
But in a dream
Where all the people
Share no ^herne.
Emotions to us would not be
kta'own,
»
.

Entire ^tiny—no seeds to be
sown.
Where are the animals for the
children to see;
But ho children, all men they
would be.
There is no world as this to And,
But only a nightmare in the
midst of the mind.
. ..
% -v

\

“Surfs-Up” At New Haven Coliseum
By Pam Giannetta
What would be the perfect
concert to end a summer? A
concert that would wrap up all
-those summery feelings into a
package of great memories,
right? Well, on August 25, I
attended such a concert - The
Beach Boys at New Haven
Coliseum. The show began with
a performance by the Captain
and Tennile. They did a few
numbers from their first album,
including the hit “Love Will
Keep Us Together”.
Then came what we were all
waiting for—The Beach Boys
appeared and started things
rolling with “Sloop John B”.
The first half of the show con
sisted of mostly new songs, with
“Help Me Rhonda”, “In My
Room”, and “Surfer Girl”
balancing the program.

All of a sudden, the at
mosphere began to change and
the crowd sensed that
something great was about to
happen. “I think it’s time to
start getting down to basics”,
came the announcement from
the palm-tree decorated stage.
With that, they went into “Little
Deuce Coupe”, and continued to
belt out their hits, one after '
another. People were dancing in
the aisles to such songs as
“California Girls”, “Catch A
Wave”, “I Get Around”,
“Wouldn’t It Be Nice?”, and
“Darling”. The crowd was
ecstatic, with everyone feeling
great and having such a good
time.
One of the high points of the
evening was an old favorite
“Good Vibrations”. The Beach

Boys let the song go on and on,
having the audience sing along.
As they left the stage, the ap
plause was thunderous. We
weren’t going to let them go yet we were just warming up! They
soon returned and thrilled their
fans with “Surfing U.S.A.”.
People were standing on their
chairs and wo were all singing
at the top of our lungs. It got
even more exciting when we
heard the next song “Barbara
Ann”.
Once more the Beach Boys
excited the stage only to be
greeted by more applause. After
what seemed like a long time,
they came back and topped it all
off with “Fun, Fun, Fun”. All in
all, it was a fun, fun, fun, night
filled with plenty of good
vibrations.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Monday, March 1—Friday,
Monday, December 15—
Monday, August 25—Fri.,
March
5;
Mid-semester
Saturday,
Dec.
20;
Final
August 29; Orientation and
examinations.
examinations.
Registration for fall semester.
Mon., March 8 - Sun., March
Tuesday, December 23; Final
Monday, September 1; Labor
14,
Spring vacation, no classes.
grades
due.
Day, University closed.
Mon.,
March 8, Mid-semester
Wednesday,
December
24
&
Tuesday, September 2;
grades due.
Thursday, Dec. 25; Christmas
Classes begin.
Wed., April 14 - Sun., April 18,
Tuesday, October 7; Last date holiday. University closed.
Easter
week holiday, no classes
Thursday,
January
1;
New
to withdraw without penalty.
Thurs., April 15, Holy
Tuesday, October 14; Last Year’s Day, University closed.
Thursday, University closed.
date to remove incomplete
Fri., April 16, Good Friday,
Spring 1976
grades
from
preceding
University
closed.
Monday,
January
12—Friday,
semester.
Monday, Qptpbc^ 20—Friday. _^Jan. 16; Orientation and.
for
spring
Oct.
24;
Mid-semester Registration
Mon., May 10 - Sat., May 15,
semester.
examinations.
Final examinations.
Monday, January 19; Classes
Monday, October 27; Mid'Tues., May 18, Final grades
semester advisory grades due. begin.
due.
Friday,
February
13;
Last
Tuesday, November 11;
Sat.,
May
22,
Com
date to withdraw without
Veteran’s Day, no classes.
mencement.
Wednesday, November 26— penalty.
Tues., May 11 - Wed., May 12,
Monday, February 16;
Sunday
November
30;
Intensive
session registration.
Washington’s
birthday,
Thanksgiving recess, no
Mon., May 17, Intensive
University closed.
classes.
session classes begin.
Tuesday, February 17;
Thursday, November 27 &
Mon., May 31, Memorial Day,
University
Anniversary,
no
Friday, Nov. 28; Thanksgiving,
University
closed.
classes.
University closed.
Tues., June 1 & Wed., June 2,
Monday, February 23, Last
Friday, December 12; Make
Registration summer session.
up class for missed evening date to remove incompletes
Fri., June 4, Intensive session
from
fall
term.
class.
final examinations.
Mon., June 7, Classes for first
summer session begin.
Mon., July 5, Independence
Day, University closed.
Fri., July 9, First summer
session final examinations.
Mon., July 12, Classes begin
for second summer session.
Fri., August 13, Second
summer
session
final
examinations.
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WSHU Rock Music Schedule
Monday
3-6
Debbie Donirfrio
t:lS*ll:15
Wandering Minstrel Inn
11:15-1:15
Joe Miko

11:15-1:15

Ken Celli
Friday
6r9:15

Various Friends
11:15-1:15

Jim MacDonald

Tuesday
3-6
Jim MacDonald
. 6-9:15
Kevin Broadbin
9:15-11:15
Mike Langner

Saturday
12-3
Joe Aldo
3-7

Judy Alicandro
1:00-10:00

Niel Braciddiferro

11:15-1:15
Joe Derosa

Sunday
12-:;!.'.

Wednesday
3-6
Jim MacDonald
6-9:15
Niel Braciddiferro
9:15-11:15
Gary Schwartz
11:15-1:15
Joe Miko

Mike Fermand.
3:15-5:30
Judy on a
Sunday Afternoon
5:30-8:00
Mike Langner
‘Big Sound’
8-10

Kevin Broadbin
Natural Rap!

’Thursday
3-6
Debbie Zotian
6-9:15
Debbie Donofrio
9:15-11:15
Joe Aldo_____________

10-2:00

Joe Derose
Dave Denehy
10-1:15

Chris Teskey

Beal Estate Course Offered
Attorney Jacob Y. Sachs,
popular
Sacred
Heart
University professor of real
estate principles and practices,
will offer that course in three
different locations this fall to
accommodate the
many
prospective
real
estate
salesmen and women. The
course meets the minimum
requirements
for
the
salesman’s license as set forth
by the Connecticut Real Estate
commission.
On Monday nights, beginning
September 29 and continuing to
December 15, Mr. Sachs will
teach on the SHU campus in the
air-conditioned library lecture
hall. The sessions run from 7 to
10 p.m.
On Wednesday nights, also
from7 to 10 p.m., Mr. Sachs will
offer the course at Turn of the
River junior high school in
Stamf01^, beginning Octobeb 1
and continuing to December 17.

Thursday, October 2 from 7 to
10 p.m.*and continuing on succ
essive Thursday nights until
December 18, Mr. Sachs will
teach the course at Staples high
school, Westport.
Topics to be covered include
real estate law, the nature of the
real estate business, profession
al ethics, salesmanship, con
tracts of sale, and all other
areas leading students to an
intelligent understanding of the
real estate profession.
Students successfully com
pleting the requirements of the
course are awarded a
University Certificate of
Completion, which allows them
to sit for the real estate sales
man’s examination.
Registration for Real Estate
Principles and Practice can be
completed now through the SHU
Office of Continuing Education,
or if space permits, at the firsi
meeting of the class.

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS
AT THE

^OW(!)®eRteaMf^i'e^n(lfSept.l34f>«0d5
1 GrduJ Op" (3ct ii -HjrH
'vCall

-fii-

5ck«o| ui»;^KiWops ahA'uort auaiidbie^/

SACRED HEART
^ ^NIV. BOOKSTORE
8;30-4:30 Mon.-Fri.
5:30-7:30 Tues. & Wed
BOOKS BOUGHT BACK DAILY
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POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Babysitting 3-6 nights per
week, contact Mrs. Grant 2553624.
Babysitting EASTON, Mrs.
Lindquist at 255-1619.
Clerical worker, contact 2267511.
Dental Assistant needed
Wednesdays from 8:30-5:30,3770505.
Driver, State National Banks,
12:00-5:00, contact Mr. Barron.
General grounds keeping,
contact 336-3579.
House cleaney, contact 374-

9782.
Maintenance worker, 5-6
daily, contact Ed Simjian, 3344444
Mother’s helper, after 11:30
contact Mrs. Grayer at 255-3624.
Postal Inspectors, Bpt.,
contact Mr. Diotte at 367-9233.
Gimbels, sales, 6:10-9:10,
cqntect Personnel Department.
'^rvettes, Trumbull, sales
position, contact Personnel
Department, 374-9211, ext. 306.
FORSALE
Copymate machine, good
condition, call 261-2261.

S.G, Minutes
August 28,1975
d) A new Co-op Program is
Present: Manny Cardozo,
being started. Mr. DeVitto will
Mary Sheehan, PamGianjnetta, speak to student leaders on
Hiten Amin, Mike j Giov^etti,
September 16, 1975.
Doug Kennedy, Jennifer
Representative A. Reza
Garafolo, Barker Keith, Abbas
motioned
to
adjourn.
Reza, John Pieniak, James
Representative M. Giovannetti
Marrone, Raymond Loso,
seconed the motion.
Absent with cause: Michael
UNANIMOUS
Harris, Ron Perone.
Next meeting of Student i
Meeting was called to order at
Government will be Thursday,
3:10 p.m. in room S-201 by
September 4,1975 in room S-201.
President Cardozo.
September 9,1975
1)Major allocations: Dean
Present: Manny Cardozo,
Croffy reported that the' Hitin Aipin, Jennifer Garafolo,
baseball team will pay $2500 by PamGianInfetta, jMichaeliHarris,
the start of the Fall 1975
Barker'Keith, Douglas Ken
semester.
Obelisk:
nedy, Raymond Loso, James
Representative M. Giovanetti
Marrone, Ron Perone, John
motioned to allocate $4,527 for
Pieniak, Abbas Reza, Mary
the
year
to
Obelisk.
Sheehan,
Representative
A.
Reza
Absent with cause. Michael
seconded the motion.
Giovannetti.
UNANIMOUS
Meeting was called to order at
2) University Bicentennial
11:03 a.m. in room S-201 by ViceCommittee: Festival Day is
President M. Sheehan.
scheduled for September 11,
1) Acceptance of Minutes:
1975 from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Representative R. Perone
Representative
R.
Loso
motioned to accept the Minutes
motioned to have Student
of September 4, 1975. President
Government supply the food and
M. Cardozo seconded the
beer for that ^y. Represen
motion.
tative Mary Shehan seconded
UNANIMOUS
the motion. Representative R.
2) Proposal of Weight Lifting
Loso amended his motion to
Machine: After presentation of
read that Student Government
a Weight Lifting Machine by i
would supply refreshments.
Mr. D. J. Feeley, President M. ,
UNANIMOUS
Cardozo motioned to allocate i
A refreshment committee was
$1500 for purchase of this
formed of the following, machine with the stipulation
representatives:
Mike
Mr. D. J. Feeley pay other
Giovannetti, Barker Keith,
$1500. Representative A. Reza
Jennifer Garafolo,
John
secmded the motion.
Pieniak, Hiten Amin.
InFavor—-10
3) Appointment of Student
Opposed—0
Government Secretary:
Abstentions-^1
Representative Mike Giovan
3) Student Government
netti motioned to give the
Mixer: After descussion on age
position to Gail Held.
requirements. Representative
Representative J. Marrone
R. Loso motioned that for the
seconded the motion.
Student Government Mixer on
UNANIMOUS
September 12, 1975, positive
4) General information:
I proof of age, 18 years and ovijf,
a) Opfen recreation: The
must be shown. Representative
gym and the game room might
D) Kennedy seconded the
be open on Sundays from 10:00motion.
3:00.
In Favor—8
b) SterTO for the cafeteria
Opposed—-0
may be purchased. That con
Abstentions—3
sists of a turntable and four
Payment for Band for Mixer:
speakers.
President M. Cardozo motioned
c) Class rings: Ms. Dorothy
payment for the band Sextant at
Anger’s office (S-201) might be
$375. Representative J. Marrone
in charge of rings this year. A
seconded the motion.
student must have 60 credits to
UNANIMOUS
purchase a ring.
SI
Loan
Payment:

Ms. Francesca Love (left) and Ms. MaryAnne Gerics, display their style which has increased .
Draught Board business since their employment in September. Permittee Robert Vane feels a
pretty face will be a great relief to both customers and himself.
Photo by Bob Conover
Representative D. Kennedy
reported Sigma Psi Delta POETRY
Fraternity paid back^thein loan
of $200.
5) Stereo: President M.
Cardozo reported that four quad
by Michael Sandall
speakers with! installation will
The children of hell came out to
as the kettle it did boil
cost $450. Representatives M.
play for a while
now the pot runith over
Cardozo and R. Perone will be
they faced death a thousand
it runith all over the ground
checking
further
price
times
you’ll find them in gutters
quotations.
but always with a smile
mountains and desert sands
Representative A. Reza
some soldiered for our nation
prisons and brothels
motioned to adjourn.
but it was little thanks they got
where ever they may roam
UNANIMOUS,
others festered at home
and where ever they set their
Meeting ended at 11:32.
till they wore a sore spot
steaks up
but wasn’t that the name of the
that where they call home
game
they ask net quarter nore give
and who had made it so
one
Each semester, books,
theyi’rel living just for fur '
clothing, and other articles left not the children of hell indeed
they live by the creed of the
in lockers after the spring but the reaper who watched
them grow
jungle
semester has ended, are con
from
farms
and
tenements
ttie
knife the bottle the gun
fiscated by the school. They
you meet them in some alley
hayei been stored downstairs in ghetto and slums
or an exolted mall
the Game Room. The Kreuz- they answered the reapers call
fahrer Fraternity has under and they boiled in a melting pot
but they play by the rule made
taken the task of cleaning up till they were one and all
the army of hell come out to
up in school
and organizing these materials
play
of a game call winner take all
for distribution to any and all
they know what the end of the
students free of charge.
line will be
Beginning Monday, September and how would you have it my
friend
andtheyjr^illin^tojpayjjuieprice
22, students will be invited to
its a slab in the morgue a vault
come down to select any of these you who haved lived the
sheltered life
in the wall
articles.
and theyi’te put away in ice
Anything which is not beginning as you would end
but surely ihere is a message
distributed to students will be you who wOTked for the reaper
and seasoned the kettled with oil
these children of hell do tell
taken by the Kreuzfahrers and
donated to a charitable you who nevered dared to as we sit and count our blessings
protest
and they answer the final bell.
organization.

The Children Of Hell

Free Books!

Obelisk
Office Hours i
Monday 1:00 - 2:00
Tuesday 1:00 - 2:00
Thursday 1:00 - 2:00

Rephase Seeking Help
How would you like helping
yourself by helping others?
Anyone interested in Rephase
(field-experience working with

BEER, BETA
AND

BROM
SACRED HEART CAFETERIA
COUPON NO. 6
U.50/COUPON ^2.50/w/out

handicapped and mentally
retarded ^ildren at Roosevelt
School) please contact Dr.
Henrix (in psych lab), Jennifer
Garafalo, or Mary Romaniello.
You can earn three credits or
volunteer your services. Your
time will be greatly appreciated
by these children.

Condolence
On behalf of the entire Sacred
Heart University community,
the Obelisk staff expresses our
deepest sympathy * to the
Gioyanetti Family.

_____

____

______

SACRKD HKART UMIVRRSITY—SRPTEMBRR
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SPORT REPORT
SHU Stymies Stonybrook
By Gary Matosian
The Pioneer batsmen opened
their fall campaign on a good
note by destroying Stonybrook
University, 7-0, and 0-0, in a
twin-bill here on Saturday.
The entire afternoon was
dominated by the Pioneers, who
lashed out 16 hits while slating
13 runs.
Paul Marciniak, the Pioneers’
brilliant right hander, twirled a
two-hit shutout in the opener,
walking two and striking out six.
Junior Viens, the AllAmerican fireballer out of
Housatonic Community CoUege,
spun a four hitter over six in
nings in the nightcap before
givine wav to Dennis Burke in
the final frame.
In the first game, the Pioneers
struck for a pair of runs in the
fifth inning. After two men were
out, Frank Timmeny singled
and stole second. He then scored

what proved to be the run Burke, and Frank Timmeny
Marciniak needed, when Dennis collected six of the teams’ nine
Burke unloaded a tremendous hits with two apiece.
shot to left-centerfield, good for
In the nightcap. Junior Viens
a double and the game’s initial
gained
credit for the win by
tally. Burke later scored the
hurling
six strong innings of
second and Hnal run of that
four hit ball.
inning on a wild pitch.
Two walks, an RBI single by
In the sixth, after Bob Velky
drew a lead-off walk, freshman Mike Homkovics, an error and a
Brian Huntley and Mike sacrifice fly by Dennis Burke
Homkovics ripp^ the cowhide slated the game’s first three
for two consecutive singles, the runs. In the fifth, the Pioneers
, latter an mfield safety, to load i scored a lone tally on a walk to
Scott Onuska, a stolen base, a
the bases. Timmeny and Burke
ground out and wild pitch. In the
; followed with RBI singles
bringing up clean-up hitter Joe
sixth frame, with one out, Joe
Rietano, the Pioneers leading
Rietano was issued a base on
balls before Bill Foglio slashed
offensive performer last year.
He promptly ripped a sharp
a single to left to put runners at
grounder to third, forcing
the comers. Ray Fontaine’s
Homkovics to the plate. Marsafety slated Rietano with run
number five for his first
ciniak’s second hit of the game
slated both Timmeny and
collegiate RBI. Tom Reilly lined
Burke, with Rietano scoring the
a “rope” to center to score
Foglio and close out the day’s
final tally on an error.
scoring.
Paul Marciniak (1-0), Dennis

Pioneers Topple Post
By Gary Matosian
The Pioneers, led by Dennis
Burke and Frank Timmeny,
turned back a strong C.W. Post
squads 5-4 for their third win in
as many outings.
Battling back from a two run
deficit, the Pioneers tallied two
runs on Brian Huntley’s lead off
safety, a walk, and back to back
RBI singles by Timmeny and
Burke.
Post countered with two more
runs in the sixth to take a 4-2
lead. However, in the home half
of the seventh inning, Ray
Fontaine slashed a double down
the right field line, scoring on
Timmeny’s second hit of the
game. A stolen base, and a
single by Burke, enabled
Timmeny to score from third on
an ensuing errant throw.
A 4-4 deadlock was carried
into the ninth inning with fresh-

I

SHU Golf

I EDITORIAL

Cheerleaders— Yes Or No?
By Pam Giannetta
than cheerleaders.
When I was a freshman,
^
'
Sacred Heart University had ten
suggestion would be the
cheerleaders, a squad which
® P®P club. The
eventually dwindled down to “Pcoming basketball season
four. Last year there were no
a great deal of away
cheerleaders. Why is this? Is it S®™®®
schedule. It would
' because no one is interested in ^
'^®‘^ ®®*"®
becoming one? Is it because of
^ *'®*P organize
the apatheUc attitude of some of
"‘*®®
P®®*® ^®'' ‘*'®^
our students? I feel there is no
games. A lot of people I
good reason why we should not i™ow would like to go to these
have cheerleaders at this
"®
of
university. School spirit is an gei^ng there or no one to go
important aspect of university with. A pep club would solve this
life and it should not be Probleml'AsweU as increase the
overlooked.
attendance at the games.
There have been girls who
We could have a section of the
tried to get a squad together, but bleachers reserved for the club,
due to various reasons, it just'. These are just some ideas to
never materialized. I asked help increase school spirit at
several girls for their opinions Sacred Heart. If anyone is inon the subject. Some seemed terested in starting a pep club or
interested in cheerleading, but has any other suggestions, write
most felt there should be some to the Obelisk. Remember, this
kind of spirit squad” other is your school.

Stags Trounce Pioneers

Jy Gary Matosian
By Gary Levin
' man Bob O’Mera on the mound.
Pete DiOrio looks forward
The SHU (3olf Team began each season to stacking his
O’Mera, a southpaw out of
their fall season on September Pioneers up against cross-town
Westhill High in Stamford,
11 as they competed in the Jess rival Fairfield University,
closed the door on the adversary
Dow Invitational Tournament at However, the outcome saw the
after relieving Burke in the
seventh ■ ning. His outstanding . _ (Jie Yale Golf Course, in New I Pioneers quest for their fourth
Haven.
performance earned him his
consecutive victory thwarted as
Yale, considered to be the an horrendous second inning
first win in the college ranks.
toughest golf course in the state, spelled their downfall. In the
After holding the visitors at
owned
up to it’s reputation as fateful second, the Stags took
bay in the top of the ninth,
low
men
Robert Feinstein and advantage of erratic fielding to
Homkovics once again started
Frank
Karpinski
walked off the conjure up all the runs they
things rolling with a base hit.
18th green with an identical 9 needed to bump Sacred Heart
Timmeny’s third single of the
over par score of 80.
from the undefeated ranks.
game moved Homkovics to
Other
team
members,
Tom
Fairfield started things off by
third which set the stage for
Casimiro, Ray Wojna, George roughing up starter Paul
Dennis Burke’s game winning
Casper, and Mat Zito, found the Marciniak for five hits and
RBI drive to left center. Burke’s
course to be more of a challenge belting the inner defensive wall
clutch hit enabled Pete Difbrio’s
as the foursome finished with for seven runs, three of them
squad to hike their fall ledger to
higher
scores.
earned.
3-0.
The team, coached by Don
Burke and Timmeny both
Feeley, is scheduled to walk the
The Pioneers retaliated with a
registered three hits in five
fairways of four remaining lone tally in their half of the
appearances, good for 2 RBI’s
tournaments, with the final two second to close the gap to six.
apiece.
being the ECAC troi”’'irnent.
Bob Bielen, a Housatonic
Community College transfer,
led off with a single and moved
tospcond when Marcial Delgado
reached on an error. Ray
Fontaine followed with a sharp

ATTENTION! Amateur Photographers!

grounder which was misplayed
by the second baseman, scoring
Bielen. In the fifth, Fontaine
reached on |a safety and
promptly stole second to account for the Pioneers second
score on Joe Rietano’s base hit.
In the following inning, with
the Stags ahead 7-2, relief pitcher Gary Matosian enteredyto
surrender a basehit, 2 walks ahd
another basehit; along with a
' fielders choice and a sacrifice
fly accounting for two more
runs. So much for Matosian,
°®''® Scarpone, who
retired the opposition
order. Good job, Dftye.
bottom of the eight; the
P’oneers scored once again on
walk, a basehit by Mike
Homkovics J and a RBI single
by Dennis Burke,
Junior Viens, who pitched the
final two frames, held the Stag’s
in check, while striking out
three of the six batters he faced,
i The outcome of this fiasco
saW Fairfield trounce the
{Pioneers, 9-3 and drop their
record to 3-1.

Onsuka Lost For Season
INTRODUCING
• N«w .Concept
10 Doric Rooms for Rent
• Beseler 23c Enlorgers
# E]l*Nikkor Lens
• Free Wash and Dry
• Free Chemicals
# Complete Line of Supplies

Professional Atmosphere for the Amateur Photographer
57 UNQUOWA RD. at the new Goilerio FAIRFIELDt 255*0706
HOURS: Noon to 10 pm Mon. - Fri.

10 am - 6 pm Spt.

Scott Onuska, a sophomore
transfer from St. Leo’s in
Florida has been lost to the
Pioneers for the remaining Fall
baseball slate. He inadvertantly
' forgot to use his glove to corral a

foul tip and tried to snag it with
his throwing hand.
As T.C. says, “Scott, when we
gave you the golden glove
award we didn’t expect you to
use it.”

WALBURN PUB & STEAK HOUSE
4485 Main Street Bridgeport Conn. 372-0790 '
•‘ PRIME RIBS, STEAKS, SEAFOOD ••
LUNCHEONS SERVED DAILY
•HAPPY HOUR*
Mon. - FrL 4-6 p.m. in our Dining Room

ALL BAR POUR DRINKS 80<
CHEESE PUTE

SANDWICHES SERVED IN THE BAR

1>-SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY—SEPTEMBER 23, mS .

Soccer
SHU Men Kick-Off

SACRED HEART UNIVERSITY SOCCER TEAM-First row: Ray Desilva. Paul Ricketts. J<mllreschak, Mike Milne, Abbas Reza, Coach Charlie Egervari; second row; Lou Alonioto, Charlie,
Tony Labarr, Manny Cardozo, Greg Heid; third row: Po Henning, John Cook, Brieii Strickland!
Jay Sheehan. Missing from picture: Paul Kozakiewicz, Marty Reiser, Jeff ix>uis, Tim McCarthy,
Art Corrigan, Bill Hargitay, Nick Drozdyk, Efizeu Coefko, Philipe Iteinozo.
Photo by Jeff Louis

Intramural Football
By Gary Matosian
This year’s intramural
football (H’ogram, to be coo
rdinated by Jim Casey, is
scheduled
to
commence
Tuesday, September 23rd.
Team rosters must be sub
mitted no later than Frictey,
September 19th with unlimited
players. However, there is a
limit of eight players on the field
at one time.
A ten minute leeway will be
allowed before each game so
teams can organize the required
eight players to start play.
Games will be played Monday
through Thursday at both 3:30
and 4:30 P.M. outside the
library in the open area ad
jacent to to the North parking
lot. The number of team entries
will determine wheth» or not
divisions will be necessary.
According to Casey, a minimum
of eight teams will constitute the
scheduling of two divisions.
Schedules will be posted, prior
to the opening game, on the
cafeteria and athletic office
bulletin boards.
Last season’s successful in
tramural football program

consisted of ten teams divided
into two divisions. Division I
was won by the Delgos while
Division II was captured by the
Rho Sigma Chi fraternity. In the
playoffs, the Delgos demolished
the “Brown Jackets” to annex
their third consecutive in
tramural football crown. They
claimed the title with an explosived offense which totaled
454 points and a stingy defense
allowing a mere touchdown.
Dom Cannavo and this year’s
intramural coordinator, Jim
Casey, shared Most Valuable
Player honors for their out
standing accomplishments.
Games will be two-hand touch
consisting of two 20-minute
halves and a five minute half
time. A running clock will be in
effect throughout the contest
except for the final two minutes
of each half. The whistle, an
incomplete pass or out of bounds
play will stop the clock.
Anyone interested in officiat
ing or timekeeping games this
year are asked to speak with
Jim Casey or leave their names
with Assistant Athletic Director
Pete DiOrio in the athletic of
fice.

PROLOGUE —^
SENIORS
Sign Up Dates: Sept. 29th to Oct. 3rd
In Main Corridor from 10 to 2.
Pictures Taken: Oct. 6fh to Oct. 9th
Cost Of Pictures — *3.00 For 6 Poses.

By Abbas ^eza
and Gary Matosiiin
The SHU soccer team will
kick off its 1975-76 season home
against St. Peters College on
Wednesday, September 17. This
year promises to be a good
season for the hooters with the
acquisition of many new
members. The team will be led
by returning veterans John
Cook, Tim McCarthy, Abbas
Reza, Manny Cardozo and Bill
Hagarty.
Head Coach Charles Egervari
said he is looking at the up
coming season with great
aspirations. “The past couple of
seasons have been disap
pointing, but I am looking at this
season optimistically,” admits
Egervari.
The pioneers matchup against
St. Peters sould determine how
the team will fare in its
remaining games. St. Peters,
probably one of the toughest

adversaries the Pioneers will
face, won a brutal tussle last
year for the first time since they
were added to our schedule.
The game will be played
Wednesday, September 17, on
the SHU field at 3 p.m. We urge
all those interested in our soccer
team to come up and see what
promises to be a spectacular
clash.

This space was
reserved for Tosi,
but since he did
not submit any
articles,
the space is empty.
1

WALBURN
ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Dennis Burke Honored
By GARY MATOSIAN
Dennis Burke has been
selected by the Obelisk, as the
second receipiant of the
Walbum Athletic Achievement
Award.
At 6’3” and 190 lbs., Dennis is
sited for his outstanding partici
pation in intercollegiate sports
here at the University. He has
been a four year varsity per
formance on the baseball team,
while starting three campaigns
on the Pioneer basketball
combine. With the
’75
basketball season approaching
us, Dennis is sure to be a
valuable asset to this year’s
squad, improving his already
impressive credentials.
Working out of the forward
position, as a sixth man and spot
starter, Burke is nearing the 600
point plateau. His top games
include a 19 point effort against
A.I.C. and 16 point performance
against the University of
Bridgeport. Along with his
scoring touch, Dennis managed
to haul down an impressive 16
and 13 rebounds versus Pace
and Alfred Universities res
pectively.
On the diamond last year,
Dennis averaged .294 at the
plate while playing stellar
defense at both first and third
base. When not anchoring down
the comers, he is a workhorse
on the mound. He compiled a
respectable ERA, but lost very
tot^ decisions to St. Johns and
the University of New Haven.
This fall, after 4 games (3-1)
Burke is haminering the ball at
a .583 clip (7 for 12) with four
RBI. His single inthelast of the
ninth inning against C. W. Post
last Monday drove in the win

ning nui to power the Pioneers
to a 5-4 triumi^.
A graduate of Msg. McClancy
Memorial High School in
Queens, New York, where he
served as Senior Class
President, Dennis is majoring in
Business with a concentration in
the Marketing field.
While in high school, Dennis
captained
the
freshman
basketball team and junior
varsity baseball squad. In his
senior year, he took charge to
guide the varsity basketball and
baseball units to winning
seasons. In 1972 as a senior, he

was selected to the All-City
squad in both basketball and
baseball, and was coih-^
memorated by his fellow
teammates as he garnered Most
Valuable Player laurels in
each sport.
In addition to varsity com
petition (Ml the College level,
Dennis referees basketball and
football games for the school’s
intramural program.
Dennis’ recognition has
earned him a night of his choice
at the Walbum Restaurant, on
Main Street in Bridgeport,

